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The Riddle of the Sarahs
When Sarah Jane Barron married 52-year-old Abraham in Mackay in 1891, she certified that
she was 27, born in Townsville and her parents were Annie Laurie and James Barron, a sea
captain.1 The closest matching record identified Anne and James Barron, whose daughter, Sarah
Jane, was born around 1874 in North Queensland.2 The challenges with that match are, Sarah
would have been just 17 on her wedding day, Anne’s maiden name was Farley and James was
a carrier on the inland tracks.
These were the frontier days, when settlement often preceded government scribes. Sarah’s
claim of being 27 and ‘the first white child born at Kissing Point’, would mean Sarah was there,
just before Townsville officially existed.3 Were there two Sarahs, or just the one? It is not a
unique name, as another Sarah Jane Barron4 arrived in Townsville from England in 1887.5
James Barron, the carrier, was born in Newfoundland6 and Anne Farley in Ireland.7 They
married in Bowen in 18658 and had four children before Sarah and one after. All these siblings
died young.9 Sarah’s birth was one of those not recorded, but she was mentioned as a one-yearold on the registration of her younger brother, who drew breath for just one day. Did this Sarah
manage to cling to life, when none of her siblings could?10 James, the carrier also tried his luck
on the goldfields at Cape River,11 Ravenswood12 and Charters Towers,13 but the Barron family
were strangers to fortune. After several years of residence in Townsville,14 the family decamped
to Cooktown, the supply base for the Palmer rush, described as ‘one of the wildest, most lawless
and dangerous rushes the world has ever seen.’15
Searching over the years for James Barron, the sea captain, found some candidates,16 but
nothing to link any of them to Queensland or even to an Annie. A granddaughter was told
Sarah’s father drowned in India after falling drunk between two ships at dock.17 A more
productive search for Annie turned up a death record for an Ann Barron of the right age in
Cooktown. She had died from alcoholic poisoning,18 but an unrelated official19 provided
unhelpful particulars, making it difficult to be certain of the link.20 The Cooktown episode was
not going well for the Barrons as James had faced court for fowl stealing in March 1875.21 The
absence of a related informant for Anne’s demise is probably explained by James being one of
‘six prisoners bought to Rockhampton by the Bunyip and in turn from the steamer Leichardt
from up north’. He had been sentenced by the Cooktown Bench to two months' imprisonment
for assault.22 The Leichardt left Cooktown on 3rd June 187623 and Anne had died the day
before.24 James’ arrest and trial would have preceded her death. His arrest probably contributed
to the circumstances leading to Anne’s death.
If Sarah was mistaken about her mother’s maiden name, then it may be because she lost her
mother when she was just two years old. The evergreen Scottish ballad, Annie Laurie,25 has
existed in writing since 1823 and that song may have filled the gap in Sarah’s young memory.
James the carrier, either went to sea or disappeared into the wild north,26 as no more records
were found for him after he pleaded guilty to ‘furious riding’ in Rockhampton in late 1876.27
Sarah appears to be orphaned, but possibly retains some knowledge of her parents via whoever
was looking after her. The family story about Abraham’s bride, had her living at an orphanage
prior to her marriage,28 but that doesn’t fit with official records. The Mackay orphanage closed
in 1885 with all children transferred to Rockhampton.29 Sarah’s name is not on the register of
any of these institutions.30 The family realized that Sarah held the local Catholic priest in high
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regard,31 when she welcomed him with home cooked roast chicken, a treat her eleven children
rarely tasted. It was clear, she had known him from her early years.32
A few months prior to marrying Abraham, Sarah had given birth to my grandfather. 33 He was
the product of a liaison with an unmarried shop assistant from Mackay,34 but Sarah was left to
face her predicament alone. Mother and child needed a roof over their heads. Abraham was a
farmer who had recently become a widower.35 He went looking for a housekeeper, but his
preference was to marry the woman who slept under his roof.36 Abraham had three sons still at
home, aged 21, 18 and 13 and his only daughter, living in Townsville, was 27.37 Convincing
these sons to treat Sarah as a stepmother rather than a peer or a prospect, would provide a motive
to raise a younger age. These sons all moved on within a few years.38 Her own children
affectionally remembered her as hard-working, capable and devout.
The lack of any clear records for the parallel family, the almost matching details and the
plausible explanations, all supported the hypothesis that the luckless Barrons were my great
great grandparents. DNA had identified the shop assistant and it offered hope in resolving this
riddle as well. Messages were sent to relevant matches and their trees were scanned for clues
nestling in the branches. A kindhearted American correspondent39 did some extra digging and
unearthed the following gem from the Missing Friends section of an 1875 edition of the Boston
Pilot.40
Of JAMES BARRON, son of William Barron and Mary Fleming, of county Kilkenny, who left Halifax, N.S.,
about 1865; when last heard from he was in Cape River Gold Field, Bowen, Port Denison, Queensland, South
Australia.41 Information of him, dead or alive, will be received by his mother, Mrs. Mary Barron, 6 Houghton
Street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

This added information about James Barron, the carrier and explained a relatively strong match
with a Massachusetts resident42 claiming descent from Irish born, William and Mary Barron.
Records from Ireland43 suggested the Barrons had fled the Great Famine.44 This link provided
certainty, the two Sarahs were one.45
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